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Specification 
The Gator was designed to provide a cost effective, comprehensive subsea cable trenching system for max cable 
diameter of 200mm with a 1.5m minimum bend radius that is modular, easily shipped, and can be operated 
from vessels of convenience.  
 
The Gator is equipped with a suite of trenching tools able to cut hard rock up to 150 MPa (such as Sandstone, 
Limestone and others) using a universal, rapid change tool mount system, including:  
 

o  A mechanical chain cutter, for compact sand and stiff clay, trench depth up to 1.5 meter, 200mm width 
  
o  A rock wheel for rock and coral, trench depth of 0.8 meter, 150mm width   

 
Cable Safety Features: Auto tracking, Cable angle, Cable tension, Fail safe path  
 
The umbilical length is 1,000 meters (usable cable) and gives the Gator an operation radius of 500 meters or 
capability to post bury cable up to 1000 meters from the mother ship , so the Gator can also be used for near 
shore and in the tidal range for burial of the subsea cable.  
 



Technical Data 
Cable Handling Capability,    Operating Depth, 
Min. Cable Diameter: 10 mm    On land and in Sea to 50msw  
Max. cable diameter: 200 mm    Components rated to 300msw  
Min. Bending Radius; 1.5 meter  
 
Trencher configuration Specifications, 
Dual tracks with wide synthetic tracks:   48 inch 
Uneven Terrain (ascent, descent, side):   0 – 30 degree slope  
Turning Radius:     < 10 meters  
Operating Radius:     approximately 1000 meters  
 
Sensors on the Gator, 
Pitch and roll     Heading  
Water detection     Depth transducer  
Track speed     Speed over ground  
Cable angle, tension and emergency stop   Cable line counter  
Auto tracking guide sensors    Two Video Cameras  
Sonar      Optional Cable tracker  
 
Vehicle Dimensions,  
Length: 5.5 meters     Width: 4.6 meters  
Weight in Air: 9.0 tons    Weight in Water: 6.2 tons  
 
Total Shipping Weight: 18 tons    Packed in 6 x 20 ft and 1 x40 ft containers  
 
  



Manual Operation 



Remote Operation 



Chain Cutter 
A mechanical chain cutter, for compact sand & stiff clay, trench depth up to 1.5 meter, 200mm 
width 



Wheel Cutter 
A rock wheel for rock and coral, trench depth of 0.8 meter, 150mm width  



Cable Control 



Equipment 



Equipment 



Trench Photos 



Trench Photos 


